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Long Branch,

RACE THAT FAILED

1

p. m.

The Shamrock
wind

The Columbia and the Shamrock
Seem to Be Evenly Matched
Yachts,
SHAMROCK SLIGHTLY IN LEAD
The Columbia Passed the Shamrock In Se
ginning of Baoe, But Lost Her Lead
Later Through An Unfortunate
Maneuver for Wind.

New York, October 3. The first race
of the series for the America's cup 1e
tween the Columbia and the Shamrock
proved the most remarkable of any yet
sailed for the great trophy. Light
breezes prevailed, and were varied in
spots by a puff or two, and in turn both
boats enjoyed the 'benefit and suffered
a change in position. Excursion boats
of which there were hundreds, inter'
fered in a measure with the progress of
the racers, and in this respect the Co
lumbia suffered the most. The official
start was as follows:
Shamrock,
11:15:30; Columbia, 11:16:20. The Sham-roc- k
grained 100 yards at the start, and
increased the lead during the first hour,
The Columbia's sails did not set prop
erly. Suddenly, however, with a change
of sails and a puff of the breeze, the
American cup defender took on new life,
and within a few minutes she had over
DEMOCRATIC D0CTR1KE.
hauled her rival and was pushing her
white wose through the water at a rapid rate, outfooting the challenger and Preaching in Heavy Doses to the Democrats
Tf Dallas.
gaining at every dip of her nose. They
Dallas, Tex., October 3. Last night's
rounded the mark as follows: Colum
bia, 1:38:45; Shamrock, 1:40:11. The en- - and this morning's trains brought large
thusiasm of spectators was wild. On delegations to swell the throngs of
the beat back there were a succession of Democrats from the west and south
small tacks, the Columbia making move west who have come to attend the car
for five with the Shamrock, until about nival. Democratic doctrine was ex
pounded from half a dozen platforms,
2:45, when, with the Shamrock stand
ing off shore, the Columbia split tacks morning, afternoon and evening of yeswith her, keeping on inslhort for ten terday, 'but many prominent party men
minutes. This unfortunate move of the who are here from all parts of the counColumbia's skipper for wind not only try are yet to be heard.
The fair grounds were crowded long
lightened! her inshort, but also shifted
before 10:30, the hour fixed for the first
her to the eastward, so that the Shamrock, which tacked at 2:46, greatly 'ben- speech this morning. The dollar dinner
will close the
efited by the change. The Shamrock at the auditorium
gained by this combination of circum- carnival. Much is expected of this afstances the lead which she had lost fair In point of attendance and enthusiasm, and it promises to be a fitting
early in the race.
of the two days' celebration.
At 3 o'clock the wind died down to a wind-u- p
three-kncrowds were larger and the
breeze, and with about eight
miles to go, it hardly looked as though Interest heightened by the program for
the race would be sailed within the five oratory, prepared for their entertain
ment. The state fair, usually the event
and a half hour limit.
of the year in this section, has been alThe time limit of five and one-hahours expired at 4:45 p. m. At that time most lost sight of in the political demboth boats were three miles "east of onstration, which was arranged as an
Highlands, and the same distance from adjunct to the agricultural exhibit.
Colonel Bryan and party arrived at
the finish line at Sandy Hook lightship.
The Shamrock was ahead, but a person the grand stand at 10:25.
could toss a biscuit from the Shamrock Crittenden. Congressman Champ Clark,
to the Columbia. At 4:47 both boats sig- Major Salmon and John I. Martin, of
''"
Missouri; Judge Tarvin, of Kentucky;
naled for tugs.
Governor
Senator Berry, of ArBULLETINS OP THE ftACE.
Highlands, N. J October 3. At 11:18 kansas; 'Congressman Sulzer and O. H.
a. m. the starting gun was fired. The P. Belmont, and the entire Texas dele
Shamrock apparently crossed" the line gation, sat on the platform. At 11:45 a.
at 11:16:30, the Columbia at 11:15:65. m. Chairman Garten called; the meeting
At 11:30 the Columbia appears to be to order and Introduced Judge Tarvin.
gaining steadily. At 11:21 the Shamrock
Transvaal Situation.
led the Columbia by about 200 yards. At
London, October 3. A dispatch from
12:30 p. m. the Shamrock leads by half
a mile. At 12:15 p. m. the Columbia is Durban, Natal, announces that the
Boers expected to take the aggressive
gaining rapidly on the Shamrock. Both
The most alarming rumors are
boats have gybed. The Columbia is inintentions.
creasing her speed, and has now passed afloat there respecting their
the Shamrock.
Iron Workers Strike.
has
Galilee, 12:29 The Columbia
Philadelphia, October 3. Seven hun
caught the Shamrock, and is getting out
Iron workers and shipbuilders with
by her on the starboard side. She seems dred
to be going like an express train. At about 200 helpers went on a strike today
12:43 the Columbia is at ill increasing her at the Crampa ship yard for a working
day of nine hours. The ship builders
lead, which is over half a mile.
Include rivetterg ana caulkers, strikers
say the action of these men and boiler
makers will practically tie up the entire
and blacksmiths
plant.- - Machinists
umbering nearly 200 have been on a
strike for several weeks.
ht
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TAGALOS.

Declined to Recognize the
"Eepublio"
Washington, October 3. The following is the dispatch of General Otis, received relative to the visit of the insurgent officers: "Three! insurgent officers
were permitted to enter o6r lines at Angeles with twelve of our soldiers, and
two citizens, whom they wished to present as released prisoners. Yesterday
in a conference they endeavored to present a communication from the insurgent government, which I declined.
They then presented a paper signed by
ten of our soldiers, in which soldiers
gave parole. This was received and held
in abeyance. The Insurgents then said
that Aguinaldo desired an end of war,
and would send a oivil commission for
conference, and were informed that the
commission would not be received. They
will be sent beyond the lines
The whole affair is believed1 to be a ruse
to obtain some recognition by the United States authorities. The soldiers re- .;M were strassiiis v eni wtthtrjat;
tney say
lines, captured by robber
they were obliged to sign'' a paper ttf 6
cure their release, though two refused
to sign. The whole tfttalr is of no significance, and viewed as an attempt at
masquerading."
General

Otis

Lftwton Preparing to Clear Country
Bacoor, Luzon, Oct. 3. General Law- ton came to Bacoor this morning and
organized a general movement to clear
up the country between Imus and Ba
coor, taking personal command.

Half a Million Fire.
DesMolnes, la., Oct. 3. A Are today
destroyed the
department
store of the Harris Emery company and
communicated to the Masonic Temple,
the Murnhv house.- Hepel'g clear store
and the Hill shoe store, the total loss
amounting to 8500,000. The loss of the
Harris Emery company alone is esti
mated at $350,000. All buildings were
insured. The origin is unknown.
five-stor- y

-
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OCT. 6 &c 7, 99.
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Comedies

A WILD
GOOSE CHASE
Admission - 50c
Resd. seats - - 75c
ATIRELANDS.

IMS

SHARE.

Venezuelan Arbitration Gives Great Britain
the Forests.

the
boundary arbitration
commission some of Great Britain's
claims as to the Interior and on the coast
are disallowed. Her frontier will start
at Walni river. The award was unanimous.
It Is considered In the nature of
compromise rather than-afavoring
Paris. October

3.

By direction of

;
Venezuela.
The award of the tribunal, briefly
summarized, means that' of 600,000
square miles claimed by Venezuela, that
country obtains only 100,000, formed
partly of marsh land near the river Ba- rima, and a portion of the interior, while
Great Britain retains all the forest
country.

Country.
D-

PRESENTE-

A SWORD

The Host Picturesque Scene Ever
nessed in Washington Presentation Made by President

Wit-

MoKinley.

Washington, October 3. The magnificent sword awarded by act of congress
to the nation's hero was bestowed upon
Admiral Dewey y
in the presence
of the president, members of the cabinet and judiciary, the highest officers of
the army and navy and a vast crowd of
people. In strong contrast with all the
stS Linonles that have taken place since
9wey reached the .shores a his native
land, toAlay's function was severely official in character. The scene of the presentation was appropriately located under the shadow of the great white capi-tof the nation, a spot filled with memories of other stately ceremonies. The
escort which marched in line with the
admiral was made up entirely of soldiers and sailors. There was nothing in
the general arrangements as the immense crowd swept through the beautiful plaza to indicate that the occasion
was anything less than a presidential
inauguration.
The focus of thousands of eyes, the
central figure of the magnificent tableau, Dewey stood with military ereet-nes- s
and attention and listened to the
eloquent tributes paid to him by the
president and naval chief, speaking for
the whole people. The sun was as bril
liant as that which shone that May day
in the distant ocean, and gleamed back
from the jeweled sword. As he received
It thousands of voices drowned the
crash of brass, flags waived in a glo
rious sea of color, and the most plctur
esque and impressive ceremony the na
tion's capitol had ever seen ended.
ol

A Steamer Wrecked.
St. John's, N. F., October 3. The
Warren line Steamer Bay State, Captain Walton, from Liverpool September
25 for Boston, with a general cargo, Is
ashore near Cape Race, and likely to
prove a total wreck. Her crew and a SENATOR ELKIHS' MINING COMPANY.
number of cattlemen who were passengers are adrift in boats, which are lost
to Work the Cunningham Claims
In a fog. One boat has reached Cape Preparing
On the Ortiz Grant.
Fuller.
The Sandia Mining Company, with its
principal office at Biking, W. Va., has
MABXET BEPOBT.
been incorporated, by Senator S. B. El- kins, his sons, Richard and Blaine El- New York, Oct. 3. Money on call klns, and Richard C. Kerens, of St.
feverish 6 20 per cent. Prime mercan- Louis. The capital stock of the com
5
tile paper, 5
per cent. Silver, pany is $10,000, and the company pro
58; lead, $4.40.
claims
poses to work the
Chicago. Wheat, Doc, 74
74; on the Ortiz grant, ingoldthemining
southern part
30
77.
Corn,
Oct.,
Dec,
May,
of this county, known as the Cunning30M. uats, uct., 23; Dec,
ig
Kansas Cltv. C&ttln. receipts. 15.000: ham and Cunningham Extension. These
two claims are said to contain great
market steady; native steers, 84.60
$4.10; Texas quantities of
86.35; Texas steers, $3.00
gold ores;
83.15; native cows and and are held by Senator Elkins and his
cows, $1.75
83.90; stockersand feed
heifers, 83.00
associated under a
54. 1U. lease from the New Mexico
S4.U0; bulls, 82.75
ers, 82.40
Mining
Sheep, 6,000; steady; lambs, 84.00
Company, the owners of the Ortiz mine
$4.25.
85.00; muttons, 83.50
is said that the Ortiz Mining
6,500; grant. It
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
$6.50; Company offered the senator and his
market steady; beeves, 84.40
cows and heifers, 81.75
$4.90; Texas associates $20,000 and all expenses here$4.15; stackers and feed- tofore incurred for the surrender of the
steers, $3.35
$4.85. Sheep, 17,000; steady; leases of the Cunningham claims, and
ers, $3.00
$5.30.
lambs, $6.00; western, $4.50
that this offer was declined.
It is to be hoped that these claims
A Town Burning1.
will be worked to their fullest extent.
3.
A
to
the
October
special
Chicago,
They have been Idle long enough. Men
Daily News from Washington, Ind., of the wealth of Senator Elklns and Mr.
says: Monroe City, fifteen' miles from Kerens can certainly afford to make a
here, is being swept by fire and many trial in that direction.
families are already homeless. The fire
department of this city has been sent to
the scene. Monroe City has a populaMETHODIST WORK.
tion of about 1,200.

30;

an.

to-d-

A Shepherd Murdered.
justice of the peace at
Portalcs, Chaves county, reports the
murder of a sheep herder, Perry Elland,
about 18 miles from Portalcs. The body
was found last Thursday, the murder
having been committed at least two days
ooiore. xne snepnera was about 18
years of age and was herding sheep be
longing to his brother John Eiland.
Death was caused by a gun shot wound
in the back. There is no clue to the
murderer.
Rewards amounting to $3,500 have
been offered for the apprehension of the
unknown murderer.

Activity in the Organ Mountains.
Since the organization of the Torpedo
Mining company in which Governor
Thomas of Colorado Is a director, there
has been much activity In mining in the
Organs In Dona Ana county. A Denver
mining engineer, Moran by name, last
week purchased the King mine from
William Hayden. The Modoc owners
have let a contract for a $5,000 double
shaft and havo put in new machinery
ncluding a hoisting apparatus.

Cattle Thieves Caught
Three cattle thieves have been arrest

ed by Edward Scarborough and Samuel
Brown, of Demtng. The gang was discovered In the Burro mountains with 35
stolen cattle. They had not only stolen
cattle In that vicinity, but also across
the border in Mexico. A part of the cattle had been sold to U. D. Speed, of the
Burro mountains.

Not Guilty of Murder.
At the Carlsbad term of district court
a jury acquitted W. O. Cass on a charge
of murder. He killed James H. Car
penter last April. They bad a quarrel
In which Cass accused Carpenter of having instigated a contest upon a homestead claim of Cass. As Carpenter started
to leave Cass shot htm.

wo keep nothing
the very best; money can

but
not buy anything better.
is fit for a King

Our bread is made fresh every
morning from Boss Patent
high grade Kansas flour, with
Flelsehman's yeast. Try it!

It

Fresh Spring Chickens and Turkeys
on ice Mondays and Fridays.

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES EVERY DAY.

(M,

FLOUR,

HAf, POTATOES

ETC

AT ROCK BOTTOM PRICES
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

IN THE CITY.

Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH
A SID

V

class canned goods.

o

IS

FANCY GROCERIES

Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and high

C

hams and bacon.

Cudahy's Diamond
Choice fresh wast-

ed coffees.
We especially recomramd
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee.

YOU

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the bes.

I

mm

In

H. S. KAUNE & CO

TURNING

GRAY?

I
II

What does your mirror say?
Docs it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?
Just remember that gray
hair never becomes darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray when
M
once the change begins.

I

Appointments Made for Next Tear by

jured.

Hw?ni!L
lu this line

E. H. Spinks,

ninety-nine-ye-

Albuquerque Items.

Sell Everything That is Good to Eat!

n,

low-gra-

W. H. Mills, formerly local manatrer
of the Postal Telegraph company, has
gone to St. Louis to reside. His daugh
ter, Miss Edna Mills, will be married to
Habeas Corpus for Carter.
Boss Merritt of the Bank of Commerce,
New York. October 3. A representa
next spring.
tive of the law firm of Kellogg, Rose &
There are 500 men employed In the
Smith has served a writ of habeas corpus
at Albuquerque.
on Captain B. K. Roberts, commanding railway shops
Governor's Island, demanding that Cap
Dragged 60O Tarda.
tain Oberlln M. Carter be produced in
Victor, son of Juan G. Martinez, of
court before Judge Lacomb of the
United States circuit court at 11 a. m., Arroyo Seco, near Taos, was thrown
from a wagon this week and dragged
600 yards before the horses were stopped.
He was seriously, perhaps tataiiy, in
EKGLAKD GOT

The Hero of Manila Honored at the
Capital of the Admiring

Delegates to Miners' Convention Porto
Bico Belief Committee.
Governor Otero
appointed the
following delegates to the California
Miners' Association, which will meet at
San Francisco October 23:
Jo E. Sheridan, Grant county; A. B.
Fitch, Socorro county; J. T. McLaughlin, Santa Fe county; W. H. H. Lewel-lyDona Ana county; W. S. Hopewell,
Sierra county; H. S. Church, Otero
county; T. A. Schomberg, Colfax county; George W. Prlchard, Lincoln county; A. WrTennant, Taos county; T. J.
Curran, Bernalillo county.
The governor also appointed a committee to act in conjunction with the
central Porto Rico relief committee.
The members of this auxiliary committee are: Hon. John R. McFie, Hon. J.
H. Vaughn, the mayors of Santa Fe,
Albuquerque, East Las Vegas, Silver
City, Socorro, and Raton; Mrs. Solomon
Luna, Los Lunas; Mrs. M. J. Warner,
Santa Fe; Mrs. H. W. Kelly, East Las
Vegas; Miss Josephine Parson, Albuquerque; Mrs. W. H. H. Llewellyn, Las
Cruces; Mrs. Secundlno Romero, Las
Vegasr R. C. Rankin, Las Vegas; Rev,
Father Derache, Santa Fe; Colonel J,
W. Carter, Silver City; Colonel Eugene
Van Patten, Las Cruces; Hon. Vences- lao Jaramillo, El Rito; Hon. Justo Arm-Ijo- ,
Albuquerque.
Governor Otero also appointed Hon
Francis Tracy Tobln as delegate to the
International Commerce Congress at
Philadelphia, October 10 to 14, to rep
resent New Mexico.

NO. 190

Walkey Go

APPOINTMENTS BY THE 60YERN0R.

THE DEWEY TABLEAU

'

TWO NIGHTS ONLY

The greatest

THE TRICKY

appears to be gaining slightly;

freshening.
Galilee, 1:01 p. m. The Columbia
leads Shamrock by two minutes and
nine seconds, and evidently is running
away from her rival. As the wind picks
up she moves faster.
Asbury Park, 1:20 p. m. The Columbia is leading by. big margin. Is now
heading for stake boat. , Her lead Is
constantly increasing.. Highlands of Navesink, 1:38 p. m.
The Columbia turned! the stake at 1:38
p. m.; Shamrock at 1:40 p. m.
Long Branch, 1:46 p. m. The Columbia is pulling away from the Shamrock.
Wind freshening.
Highlands, 2:14 p. m. Wind has de
creased. The Shamrock appears to have
overtaken and passed the Columbia.
2:25 p. m. The Shamrock seems to
have a good lead over the Columbia,
as was seen when she went about on
port tack.
Galilee, 2:37 p. m. The Columbia is
leading by a small margin. The Sham
rock is giving her a fight. Their posi
tions may change any minute. Both-ox"
...
jockeying.
Galilee, 2:56 p. m. TSe Columbia 13
The Shamrock has
losing ground.
struck a fresher breeze. The Columbia
seems almost becalmed, while the
Shamrock is going ahead.
3 p. m.
The Shamrock now seems
to be leading the Columbia. The Co
lumbia is stilled in a streak of calm.
At 3:55 the boats were off Highlands,
five miles from the finish mark, with the
Shamrock slightly in the lead.

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1899,

SECOND EDITION

Bishop Morrison,

At the conference of the Methodist
Episcopal church south at Albuquerque,
appointments were made for next year
as follows:
El Paso District E. F. Goodson, presiding elder.
El Paso Station J. T, French.
Roswell Arthur Marston.
Pecos T. L. Lallance.
Carlsbad J. E. Sawders.
Alpine and Marfa J. D. Mammons.
Penasco R. H. Helser.
,
White Oaks T. L. Adams.
Alamogordo Ed. LeBretan.
Fort Davis To be supplied by George
Ward.
Albuquerque District Mark Hodg- son, presiding elder.
Albuquerque J. N. McClure.
Deming J. M. Ray.
Gallup W. E. Foulks.
San Marclal Robert Hodgson.
Magdalena Thomas Hodgson.
Las Crucee G. C. Harris.
Gila River W. 8. Huggett. "'
Cerrlllos M. L. Moody.
Watrous To be supplied by W. D.
Clayton.
C. V. Ltles was transferred to the
North Texas conference and T. F. Sessions to the West Texas conference.
A. H. Sutherland and L. L. Gladney
were granted an honorable location at
tholr own request. Mr. Sutherland will
reside at Albuquerque and engage in
business. Mr. Gladney will locate at
San Marclal.

An Unparalleled Record
THE EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
.

SOCIETY OF THE DOTED

STATES

Fortieth Anniversary, July M, 1899, had on Its books
Outstanding Assurance for over a Billion Dollars
On Its

$1,000,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount accumulated by any other
company In the world during a similar period of Its history. Its
Assets amonnt to over

$270,000,000
which Is more than twice the amount held by any other company
in the world on its Fortieth Anniversary. Its surplus amounts to
over

will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails.
It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.
It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nourishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxuriant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.

$60,000,000
which is also more than twice the amount held by any other
pany at the end of its Fortieth year.

com-

WALTER N. PARKHURST, General Manager,
New Heiico and Arizona Department,

We have
book on the Hair Mid
Scalp which joii may obtain trae
UDAll rennt'Nt.
If toii ito not obtain nil the benefits
tou expected imm 1110 uho oi ino
Hbont It.
vigor, write me Doctor
Auareaa, un,. J. C. AVER
Lowell, iUsi

ALBUQUERQUE,

Resident Agents

IS.

H

8. E. LANKAKD,

GEO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.

NEW GOODS!
TABLE LINEN
Finest quality,

all linen.)

(Strictly
72

Inches wide

Ladles' vests, long sleeves, ribbed, white

$1.00 yard.

Finest quality,
TOc

,

TO

aoeeach.

02

inches wide,

v ftfte per yard.

Half bleached linen at SOe
Napkins to match.
AnOVR

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray,

Inches wide

per yard.

FlneBt quality,

IS AN EXTRA

LADIES UNDERWEAR.

v

per yard.

NEW

r

tlNE.

99c.

Ladles' vests, good quality, gray, 35c.
Ladles' wool vests, 1.00.
Ladles' union suits, good quality, Tftc.
Misses union suits, SOc.
Unshrinkable ladles vests and pants,
finest lamb wool at 99.SO suit.'

MILLINERY.

CARPETS,
Linoleums, Window Shades, Poles, Etc.,
at lowest prices.

A LARGE consignment of Chinese
and Japanese mattings now on sale
from 18 to 40 cents per yard.

Guaranteed to be finest In the market.

THE OLD CAR WRIGHT CORNER.

Our entire line of fall and winter

We show very latest fashion and styles.
The finest assortment ever exhibited in
,
Santa Fe.

goods

Is

almost complete. Our

prices are undoubtedly right.

'

.

We Guarantee

the lowest

east-

ern figures In anything wegsell.

LADIES' WRAPPERS.

BLANKETS AND QUILTS.
blankets at 60c pair.
10- - 4
partly wool 01.9S pair.

We are In receipt or an immense line,
prices from 75 cents to S3 each. Each
garment Is neatly made up.

10-- 4

11-

- 4 partly wool
1.T5 pair.
ail wool $3.90 pair.

10- - 4
11-

-4

all wool, white blanket,

93.90 pair.

quilt SOc
quilt worth Sl.SO 01.
quality quilt worth f 9 01.50.
quality quilt worth 09.ftO-$- 9.
Good quality quilt worth OS
9.50.
Good quality quilt worth 03.5003.

Good
Good
Good
Good

sized
sized

GENT'S FURNISHIYG GOODS.

--

f

We handle the largest and most complete line in the city. Our prices are
known to be lower than anybody's.
The celebrated

HILL SUSPENDER
just

In.

Ad.Gusdorf,

Hgr.

r

from 1S5fi to 1SS4 seventy guano islands
were annexed under an act of congress

Santa Fe Ne? Mexican

authorizing any American citizen discovering guano islands to take possession of them in the name of this counThus it appears the United States,
matter at the try.
tW Entered as Seeond-Claswhile not unjustly attacking any counSaata Fe Poatomce.
try, nor enforcing robber settlements,
iATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
has rarely missed an opportunity to ex$ .25
Dally, per week, by carrier
tend her territory when this could be
1.00
carrier
by
Qaily, per mouth,
1.00
Daily, per mouth, by mail
done. Almost every president
2.00 wisely
mall
Dailv. three months-b- v
4 00 has found occasion
to express himself
Daily, six months, by mall
7 .50
Daily, one year, by mail
25 upon the benefits to be derived from enWeekly, per month
75
Weeklv. Der unarter
of the area In which tin's gov100 largement
Weekly, six mouth
2.00 ernment and people could increase comWeekly, per year
merce by controlling territory.
New Mexican Is the oldest
n New Mexinn. It la seitt to every
England and the Franchise.
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelliEngland's
anxiety to make another
the
of
southwest,
and
people
progressive
gent
country extend the franchise to British
ADVERTISING RATES.
subjects is something amusing to Americans who know how few of the English
each
word
cent
Insertion.
Wanted One
a
Local Ten oentB per line each insertion.
who come to the best country under the
Twenty-lLocal
Preferred
position
Reading
sun ever become naturalized, when the
oents per line eaoh insertion.
ive
an inch, single
Displaye- d- Two dollars
franchise is extended freely to them.
Der month in Dailv. One dollar an
snoh, single column, in either English or England considers that her subjects
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on would not be lost by becoming naturalireceipt of a copy of matter to be Inserted.
zed in the Transvaal if suzerainty
3 could be
retained, for they would still
owe allegiance to the old country, and
TUESDAY. OCTOBER 3.
they would vote the will of England
when they could secure the majority in
this
in
mules
is
still
England
buying
the volksraad.
It is for this purpose
as
something
country.
Apparently
is seeking to compel the
that
England
stubborn as Kruger is wanted.
weak country to reconstruct its governIn Maine a district convention lias ment in order to permit of political conbeen held which declares for Tiryan and quest. At present the Boers have absoSewall for president and vice president. lute control of their government be
Let's see; who is Sewall? Didn't tie run cause the foreigners are not admitted to
the volksraad, and although there is a
for something or other once?
secondary volksraad its powers are limThe selection as apostolic delegate for ited and have nothing to do with
the Philippines of Most Rev. PlacidusL.
Chapelle, archbishop of New Orleans and
Danger In California.
apostolic delegate for Cuba and Porto
Rico, probably portends that he will be
During the last few years in southern
California many people who went to the
the next American cardinal.
state on account of lung diseases, havThe Democrats have elected one presi- ing no other method of making a living
dent since the war bin he is never heard have gone into the business of raising
advising the election of a Democratic Belgian hares for the market.
The
successor. lie is billed to deliver a num- hare is considered by theCalifornians as
ber of college lectures next year, bnt
superior to poultry and brings a higher
not to make speeches for the party which
price than the feathered tribe. This
honored him.
particular species of the hare family had
been considered as proof against
always
A Montana relative of Admiral Dewey
disease but at last it has entered the
a
been
he
has
Republialways
says that
list of
inhabitants of the
can. There is nothing surprising about
of oranges.
the statement. But he is not the first country
At a recent meeting of the Los AnRepublican the Democrats have chased
Belgian Hare Club some surprising
geles
to offer the presidency when they could
statements were made in this regard
not deliver the goods.
The Belgian Fancier savs:
"The club then took up discussion on
Russia also has declined to consider a
diseases of the hare, and quite a num
Britto
mediate
between
the
suggestion
ber gave their experiences, snowing
ish and the Boers, Nobody wishes to that bronchial and
lung diseases were
Mr. Bamesberger lost
get in between men who really wish to predominating.
showing one lung
punch each other when both are mean one, a
There had been no snuffles or
enough to deserve punishment on gen- gone.
sneezing. Mr. Cox had one with a
eral principles.
throat rattle, which ate well for two
days. Quinine and whiskey had been
A report conies via Hong Kon
that given, but the doe finally died. No
the Filipino government has declared all lungs when dissected. Had others that
side. Mr1. Miller
her ports open to all nations except held their heads on oneeats
well. One of
one rattler that
had
America. Now it is too bad to shut out Mr. Wheeler's docs had a swelled head,
American ships in that way from Mani
something like the mumps, but was get
la bay and other waters just by a mere ting better. Mrs. Richardson lost one,
having a swollen jaw, from which a
slight like that,
cupnil of pus was taken.
"Some one spoke of injury from bar
In view'of the experience of mosVof
ley beards in the eyes, where the straw
the towns in New Mexico last winter was used for nests. Mr. Kuns thought
precautions should ho taken now to rattling might be due to an affection of
bronchial tubes; and in regard to a
prevent the recurrence of smallpox. snuffle
remedy would prescribe saccha- That the schools may not again have to rated carbonate
of iron, sprinkled in
suspend the boards of education should the feed rolled oats or wheat one
oue-haof
to
insist upon vaccination
teaspoonful twice
pupils, when fourth
necessarv.
daily at first.
If the healthy hares havo acquired
At tlgis court term a larger number of consumption from the local surround
suits have been tried without juries than Ings, then cows, cats, dogs, hogs, poul
is usual. That clients and attorneys try and even the fishes of the California
are willing to waive juries, which in waters may be afflicted. While not all
many cases get muddled over the com- of the above are generally classed as
plications of suits in business matters, food products, some of the exceptions
is complimentary to Judge Mcl-'iewho are in such close contact with mankind,
is considered
and just.
that their presence may be considered
as not without danger.
Englishmen brought prosperity to the
Transvaal through mining. Prior to the
South African Words.
development of the industry the country
The daily reports of matters in South
was bankrupt. In 1888 the government Africa contain a number of words the
receipts direct from the gold mines full meanings of which are not generally
amounted to $8,!i!K,070. The members understood.
of the volksraad receive a salary of
Amng others is the word "African
$(1,000 each, which is more, than a conder," which Is used In different ways
gressman is paid in this country.
The Century Dictionary says it means "a
Railroad men are all better paid and native of Cape Colony or neighboring
surer of the tenure of employment than regions of Africa, born of white parents,
In
those In any other extensive industry, a descendant of European settlers
oe styled a
The man developing first rate capacity South Africa." This may
for any particular branch of the busi- geographical definition, but In present
ness is moderately certain of reward use the word seems not ordinarily to in
commensurate with his merits. This clude the Boers of the Transvaal, but to
be confined to other natives of Africa.
policy attracts into the railroad business
There Is still another sense of the word
who
men
with
the
rank
ablest
young
a political one in which Africander
and most progressive to be found in any
Is
apparently used to mean a member of
occupation.
a movement or party of native whites,
The boycott bubble blown in the heat who desire a union or confederation of
of indignation has burst and everybody all the states of South Africa, so as to
will go to Paris who is eager to do so forma counterpart of the United States
and has the money necessary. Getting of America.
"Oom Paul" means "Uncle Paul," rerich people to giye up a pleasure or
d
luxury for
principle is a ferring to Paul Kruger, president of the
"Oom" Is used
A few years ago South African republic.
difficult undertaking.
they were hysterically urged not to ride by the Boers as a term of affection and
and "Tanta,"
in Pullman cars, but the travel in the respect,
signifying
palaces did not decrease. Everyone is "Aunt," they apply in the same way to
s
willing for his neighbor to make a sacri- women.
"Boer" is Dutch for "farmer" or pea
fice, but will take things easy himself.
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high-minde-

the opposition in
Notwithstanding
Germany to the introduction of American meats and fruit Into that country,
to interfere with the sales of their own
producers, figures received at the State
department from the German bureau of
statistics through Vice Consul General
Ilannauer. at Frankfort, show that last
year Germany Imported from the Unit
ed States more goods and products than
from any other country, tjie total being
In the same time this
8208,785,500.
country bought from Germany goods to
the value of 870,611,000.
You can't
keep a good country down.

sant."
"Suzerainty" slgnifies'paramount au.
thorlty. The word Is derived from the
old feudal system, a "suzerain" being a
lord paramount, to which fealty was
due.
England seeks to retain this allegiance
so that the British who become natural
ized In Africa will owe loyalty to the
mother country first of all.
,

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,

RANGE IN EXCELLENT CONDITION
(Colfax Stockman.)
The ranges of Colfax and Mora counNot
New.
Expansion
ties are in excellent condition. The
When the presont century was young heavy rains during the fore part of September gave the grass a good growth
the area of the United States was 823,000 and
the absenco of frosts has given it
Is
now
miles.
It
3,764,303
square an opportunity to grow and cure on the
square
no
tulles. In the past century
country ground, thus making abundance of feed
all to put
except England and Russia have ex- for winter and permitting
away sufllelont hay In case a rough winto
The
this
additions
extent.
panded
ter comes. Stockmen are In good humor
have matnly been made at seven differ- over the condition of the range, and
ent periods by war or purchase. Also, several thousand head are being placed,

where if the late rains had not come
that many and more would havo been
s ild to eastern feeders and markets.
REPUBLICAN SUCCESS EXPECTED.
(Alamogordo News.)
Some of our Democratic contemporaries are greatly worried over the row,
that they claim exists in Republican
ranks. The wish is evidently father to
the thought. Be that as it may, all indications point to the same sort of a
sweeping victory In the year 1900, as
was gained by the Republicans in this
territory in the year 1898. The territory was prosperous then, is prosperous
today and will be prosperous next year
from all indications. Prosperous times
mean Republican success,
NOT HURTING ANYBODY.
(Alamogordo News.)
The Democratic
papers in Grant
county, for some reason not known to
the general public, are abusing Gover
nor Otero. The fact that the governor
is giving the territory a clean, able and
eflicient administration makes no differ
ence to these papers. But they are not
hurting the governor, nor can tnev Dy
these unjust and unfair assaults harm
the Republican party.

PRESS COMMENT,

PE0FESSI0NAL CAKDS.

PLEADINGS

Jthe

PRACTICE

twenty Professors
and Instructors.

NEW

(Forms to conform to Code)

Pattlion'i Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
oew Code of Civil Procedure
now in effect In New Men' to.
v
Part 1. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Part i.
attachments ;Certiorarl garniInshment; Habeas Corpus;
junction; Mandamus; Meehan- le's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

SS30.000
Of

MEXICO
j COLLEGE of
J

Half Fare to the Fair.
For the territorial horticultural exhibition inhis city the Denver & Rio Grande railroad has agreed to sell half fare
tickets from all stations between this

city, Alamosa and Durango, on October
MCKINLEY NOT RELEGATED.
3, 4 and 5 and to be good to return until
October 9. This should ensure a good
(Washington Post.)
From the Republican point of view, attendance from the northwest.'Dewey can be considered as a presidenNotice foVPublioation.
tial possibility only in the event of DemHomestead Entry No. 4252.
ocratic victory in Ohio. Should this occur, the
Republicans, who
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
are not numerous, would at flnce quesSeptember 27, 1899.
Notice 1b hereby given that the following-nametion the advisability of nominating a canhas filed notice of his intention
didate who could not carry his own to makesettler
final proof in support of his claim,
state.
and that said proof will be made before the
nominations are con- Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Presidential
November 6, 1S99, viz: Henrique Rivera for
trolled, however, by political leaders. It on
12 e.
w nw ii, w Vi sw Ht sec 21, tp 17
of such the
would require the
He names the following witnesses to prove
men as Piatt, in New York, and Quay, his continuous residence upon and cultivaof said land, viz:
in Pennsylvania, to successfully execute tion
Crecencio Rnybal, Crestino Rivera, Epifa-niany plan which looks towards deposing
Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, all of Willis,
McKinley. These men are adroit poli- N. M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register,
ticians. "They know the advantage of
having in the White House a man of
political experience who appreciates
their power. If the Republican party
lacked a candidate or if it was seriously
threatened with defeat In the next election, they might concern themselves
with Admiral Dewey. On the contrary,
SOLE AGENT FORV
no reason presents itself oris likely to
be developed, which can bring these
suppositions into the realm of fact. The
business world, enjoying a prosperity
which has not been equaled in a generation, is satisfied with McKinley 's administration and it is an important fac
tor. Besides this, the sacrifice of presiThe trade supplied
dents and vice presidents for the sake of
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a
mere expediency has proved rather discarload. Mail orders
MINFKAL WATER
astrous to the Republican party. No one
promptly filled.
can tell how far the election of Cleve- Santa Fe
St.
Guadalupe
New
he
carried
In
when
1884,
land,
resentment
felt
to
in
due
the
was
York,
that state by the friends of President
Arthur, who deserved a renomination
and who went with embittered heart to
his grave because it was denied him.
With similar cold blooded method, Vice
President Morton was defeated at Minneapolis in 1892, and again New York
went Democratic, electing Cleveland. It
is evident that more convincing reasons
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
than at present exist must develop to
warrant the relegation of McKinley and Leave orders at
Slaughter's barbershop.
the placing even of Dewey's name upon
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
the Republican banner.
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.
-

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Uexloo. Office
Catron Block.

fcTe-n- r

CHrls Dorxsiitory.

Excellent

Wood-aforljin-

CHAS. F. EASLBY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

g,

Jflachine, and Blacksmith

R. C. GOKTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judloial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Praotices in all
courts of the territory. Offices in the Masonic Building and Court House, Santa Fe,
New Mexico,

hops.

rank to tho9e of anv other State
B. A. FISKB,
the United States,
with one or two exceDtions. A one year
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexloo. Praotioes In
"F,"
course In Stenography thorough and complete with special facilities for
Supreme and all Dlitriot Court of New
English-Spanis- h
In
Mexico.
stenography.
training
Residence in the healthiest locality in the world.
I T.
T. F. CORWAY,
W. A. Hawxihs,
I Altitude, 4,000 feet; above the clouds; little rain; no
CONWAY A HAWKINS,
snow; perpetual sunshine; warm, cloudless winter
each
Mexico
winter.
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
days. Hundreds of people regain health in Southern New
New Mexico. Prompt attention fiveu to all
Strong vunege jtimictn; aBautiowwn,
business entrusted to our ear.
foot-baand
strongest
athletic grounds
team in New Mexico. Excellent tennis w
A. B.RENEHAN,
courts and equipment. Literary society meetings weekly. Pleasant dormAttorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
itory life.
Collections and title searching-- Rooms 8 and
TCnnal In

Education!
fHT pQ 1i"lfl
AAUUiAVlli

A. A M. College in

Happiness!
ISTrita for

ll

vv

I

GatevLogrvLe

to th.e "E'resia.eaa.'t,

Lcsllla, Pask,

XT.

2.

J

.

9

Splegelberg; Block.

S.B.LANKARD,

d

o

Insuranoe Agent. Offloe: Griffin Building
Palace avenue. Represent the largest companies doing business in the territory of
New Mexloo, In both life, lire and accident
insuranoe.

QJ"Q OALIEIJTE
(HOT

DKJHTltJTtt.
D.W.MANLEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plain,
over Fischer' Drug Store.

B'PJELTJSTQ-S.- )

SOCIETIES.

HENRY KEICK,

Lemp's
St. Louis

Montezuma
F. A A. M.

are located in the midst or the Ancient
Celebrated Hot
THESE Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
about
miles
twelve
from Barranca Station on the Denver
and
Fe,
ft Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Is from 900 to 1220. The erases
of
waters
these
The
temperature
Springs.
are carbonic. Altitude 000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
and tourists. These waters oontain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon '.being the rlohest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
and
Consumption, Malaria, Bright' Disease of the Kidneys, SyphiliticComMercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female
Reduced
$2.50
and
etc.
Board, Lodging
per day.
Bathing,
etc.,
plaint,
rates
given by the month. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Calient at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
Ojo

Calient, Taoa County New

H.

Abihub Sbliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe CommanderyNo.l,
S.

i. Cahtwhight,

B. C.

F. S. Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O. IF.
PARADISB

COAL & TRANSFER

TAILORING.
Made-to-or-d- er

LUMBER AND FEED.
kind! of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Prioe; Window and Doors. Also, oarrjr on t
All

general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain

ttrst-elas-

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

from $2.50 upwards.

LADIES' MACKINTOSHES,

from $3.25 upwards.
B. H. BOWIjEB, Santa Fe.

First NationalBank
J. MDRALTER,

OF

Merchant Tailor.

Santa Te,

HE MIXED THE ANSWERS.
Trials of an Unlettered Fisherman
at an Kvamlnatton For Driver.
They bad nn examination for drivers
In the rooms of the civil service board in
the criminal court building, and among
the applicant was a fisherman. It was
evident to the examiners that the fisherman was not practiced in reading and
writing. He came to the rooms with n
list of answers which he had been instructed to write opposite the printed
questions ou the blanks furnished to
him.
For six months at least he had
practiced writing these answers. The
questions were all on printed blanks, anil
the person who had coached the fisherman had written the answers in the order of the questions on the old blanks.
The civil service board got in some new
blanks recently, and the fisherman
scrawled his answers in the order he had
learned them in. The result produced
upon the first paper was ns follows:
Q. Where were you born? A. Along
the coast of Massachusetts.
Q.- -lf
not born in the United States,
have you been naturalized? A. Sometimes.
Q. When? A. Mostly on the water.
Q. Are you married or single or widower? A. I was captain of a steamboat for two years.
Q. What family have you? A. A
pipe and chewing tobacco.
Q. Are you addicted to the use of tobacco? A. Two, both dead.
Q. Have you been complained of, indicted for or convicted of any criminal
offense? A. I've been a widower since
my wife died.
Q. What has been the nature of your
occupation for the last five years? A.
Naturalized.
Q. Have you ever held a position under the government? A. No, I don't
believe in it.
Q. Have you paid or promised to pay
or given any money or other consideration to any person directly or Indirectly for any aid or Influence toward procuring your appointment? A. Yes.
Q. Have you ever been in the army
or navy of the United States? A. I had
fits.

In what capacity. A. Fisherman.
Have you ever been vaccinated?
A. Whisky and beer, moderately.
Q. Have you ever had rheumatism?
A. Yes, from oil my former employers.
Signature of applicant. Never arrested. New York Sun.

LODOB

nw H f maafi
MMMWtm
ijievery Thursday even-yin- r
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brother always welcome.
Alex. Rrad, N. O.
J, L. Zimmxrman, Recording Secretary.
ItJn'Oaif 1X V.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. S, I. O. O.
F. s Regular communication the ecpnd ana
fourth Tueaday of each month at Odd Fellow' hall: vi.ltlng patriarch, welcome.

Natb Ooldoft,
John L. Zimmerman, Scribe.

C.

P.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. M.O.O.
F. i Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellow' hall. Visiting
brother and (liters welcome.
Miss Sallib VanAhsdbi.l, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessih Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. 8, I. ('. O. F., meet
hall
every Friday evenlngin Odd Fellows welSan Franciwo street. Visiting brothers
L. M. Brown, N. G.
come.
John C. Sxabs, Secretary.

GENTLEMEN'S MACKINTOSHES,

SUITS MADE TO ORDER

P.

-

E. T. Regular oonolave fourth
Monday In each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

X

Ros-we- ll

Q.

W.M.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular oonvocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
AuuAwn it nu.nn,

Wexioo

Charge to a Grand Jury.

HIGH-CLAS- S

A.

Secretary.

STEAM LAUNDRY,

Within the reach of all.
Suits, Pants, and Overcoats t
never known before, Every-od- y
&ricescan afford
to be well and styl:
ishly dressed. SUITS W6 and upward
PANTS 83.50 and upward) OVERCOATS 80 and upward. Latest effects; choicest fabrics. Garments cut
to your exact measure by expert cuts
ters and made by
tailors.
Let me take your measure. You get
a stylish, well made, perfect fitting
and good wearing garment. It is
worth your while to Investigate my
prices and see my samples. Send me
word by postal card and I will call
on you at once.

1,

AiiTHtrn Boyt.1,

I. B. Brady,

ALBUQUERQUE

Q- -

Lodge No.

Regular communication first Monday :
each month at Masonlo Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.

Beer.

At the term of court begun at
last week, in a charge to the grand
jury Judge Parker said among other
things:
"In those cases where the Inquiry
originates in the grand jury and where
the party has not been charged with any
offense before any committing magistrate, in case you refuse to indict, you
will make no report of the same to the
court whatever, and you will keep the
matter secret, as heretofore instructed.
"In conclusion, gentlemen, present no
person through malice, hatred or
weigh well the evidence produced before
you; do not let yourselves be made the
means of accusing the innocent, or setting on foot a public prosecution in aid
of one side or the other of a mere political or partisan
controversy; neither
should you leave any unpresented
through fear, favor or affection, or any
reward, or the promise or hope thereof.
"You should be vigilant and patient
In your inquiries, and let no man escape
trial who is shown to be guilty of a violation of the laws of the territory of New
Mexico triable In this county.
"Do justly by all, let the consequences
be what they may, and you will have
discharged your duty."

an

searching titles a specialty.

Practically Free of Charge Four Collegiate Courses

j Offers

GEO. W. KNAKBEL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

Offloe

'F'arjaa. of

'Lawyer

MECHANIC
ARTS.

Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits : Arbi-

8.

trations; Assignments; Depositions: Naturalizations, etc., etc.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price,$S.U0. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of cost. Address New Mexloan
Company, 8uta Fe.
Printing
V. M.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all terrl
torial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

"CCTortli
t.

over lOO JLeres.

and

j

'

MW.

MAI. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

E3acper3.Ho.eM.tal

j AGRICULTURE

AT

ATTORNEYS

FIT GUARANTEED

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

K. OF P.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2, K. of P.

Lib Uubhlbisbn,
K. of R. and S.

N.

I.

A. O.

J.PALEN
J. H. VAUGHN

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS.

XT.

"W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O.U.W.,meeU
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m.
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder :

GOLDEN

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

President.
Cashier.

R.

Regular

meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:30 o'clock
at Castle hall. Visiting knight given a corW. N. Townsssd,
dial welcome.
Chancellor Commander

B.

IF- -

O. ELICS.
--

No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds its
on the second and fourth
regular
Wednesday of each month. Visiting brothinvited
weloome.
and
are
ers
Chas. F. Easlby, Exalted Ruler.
E. S. Andbbwb, Secretary.
Lodge
Santa Fesessions

.

.

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL KINDS

OF

PHOTOS.

THE

Lower ,'Frlsco Street.

iff

EU6ENI0 SENA

MEXICO

.

FILIGREE

HID STERLING SILVEI

MIR

SPOON

S

All kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and sup"
plies.
Santa Fe, N. M
San Francisco St.

NEW MEXICO.

v

Av

SCHOOL B00X8,

8CH00L SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundrlet, Etc.

Books not In Hook ordered at eastern
prloea,and MbsrripHonereeeWed fnr
U periodicals
.

-

and White Oaks.

COURSES OF STUDY

JACOB WELTIIER

fRI00ICALS

a. m.
p. m.

p. m.
p. m.
nn.llv TCvAAnt. Hnndav.V
A lomAirnrrln
line
with ntafrn
. .
.
,
17,1
to iNOgais, Mescaiero, 11, t.otauiuu

Chemistry and Metallurgy
II. Mining Engineering.

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on the.

L

Books and Stationery

MQUnTAMJYS.

Mountain Time.
Train No. 1 leaves El Paso. . .10:30
Train No. 2 arrives El Paso. . 7:15
(Dally Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45
Train No. 2 lv. Alamogordo.1.'. 3:20

FALL SESSION BEGINSSSEPTEMBER 11, 1S99.
BKGITLAR DEGBER

& SACRAMENTO

TIME TABLE NO. 2

Mines.

SOCORRO,

JEWELRY

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
ALAMOGORDO

Manufacturer of
MENEM

Sclioolof

TTT.
-w-

Eneinflflrino-fhvil
-"
O

Special courses are offered in

.

D

;.;..

la a great demand at good salaries for young men
with a technical knowledge of mining.

OThere

ADDlt

t

SftCRIMERTO

Director.

,
ROUTE"

THAT" FAMOUS

And Cool Off At

"Clondcroft"
of

tit Southwest,

.

tot

for Information of any kind regarding v
railroads or ths country adjacent thfreCj

(saq.on

OMwutpi

IS

F. A. JONES,

.

RAILWA7.

MOUNTAIN

"CLOUD CLIMBING

Assaying, Chemistry, and Surveying.

A preparatory course Is maintained for the benefit of those who have
not had the necessary advantages before coining to the School of Mines.
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; 810.00 for the technical course.

FOR PARTICULARS

ALAMOGORDO

5TH.

'oiH.s'irT.s oc.

'

Meander,"
-
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'
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The Tallow Fever Scare.
j
CHILDREN'S FASHIONS.
The recent yellow fever fright raised
wide felt Interest In its treatment. It la Trimming and Material Employed
nnsalhln Wl I
treated in t.ho
..v. afmnlnat. nrflv
For Little Folk.
uiiugiv. ..w, puotliu.u
Perfect
though It Is a terrible disease.
Irish guipure is the favorite lace for
are
insisted
sanitary arrangements
upon, children, as It is substantial as well at
'

I

Over

He Stooped to Conquer.
picked up a handkerchief
floor
near where she stood,
Cp from the
And bowing said, "Permit me," In
The bravest, courtliest way he could.
The maiden blushed and sweetly said:
It is not mine he knew 'twas not!
j
The dainty thing he offered her
Was one that he himself had bought.
But there they stood and wondered who '
Might be its owner, and before
They parted talked of much besides
What he had found on the floor.

elegant. Costumes otherwise plain are
often enriched by its use in the form of
collars and cuffs or, in the case of little
girls, trimmings of the frock. For very
little children, 2 years old or so, entire
dresses are made of it, worn over a slip.
Fashions for small girls follow ours
that is, the sleeves are close, the skirts
flaring and finished with a circular
flounce. A soft sash is often worn, with
a bow at the back. The materials employed are veiling, etamine, wool grenadine, cashmere, thin cloth and embroidered linon, as well as foulard and similai

Ho stooped and

I

I

They walk In pleasant ways
Of all mankind she loves him best;
The handkerchief is locked away,
One secret still is In his breast.
Chicago
"I wish to express my thanks to the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, for
having put on the market such a wonderful medicine," says W. W. Massin
gill, of Beaumont, Texas. There are
many thousands of mothers whose children have been saved from attacks of
dysentery and cholera infantum who
must also feel thankful. For sale by

GIRL'S DRESS,

thin silks. Guipure, ruffles, ruches and
similar furbelows nre the decorations.
White, gray and beige are the tones for
tailor made dresses.
For party dresses for children veiling
or cashmere in white, cream, pink or blue
Is prettiest and most suitable, richel
fabrics placing the beauty of the child at
'
.
a disadvantage.
The picture shows a dress for a little
blue
is
of pastel
cashmere, and
girl. It
the circular skirt is gathered at the waist.
bodice is trimmed with lengthThe
blouse
Why experiment on yourself with wise bands of
guipure, the bands falling
remedies of doubtful utility when you on the sleeves, and the collarless neck is
can get Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, surrouuded by guipure. The full sleeves
which has stood the test of time? extend only to the elbows, where they
are gathered in and form a ruffle. The
Twenty-fiv- e
years' sale and use have sash of white silk is tied at the back. The
to
be a prompt and hat of white straw is trimmed with blue
proven thatremedy
Judic Choixet.
certain cure for- 'Colds. It will cure a taffeta.
cold in a day if taken as soon as the
cold has been contracted andbefore it
VARIOUS NOTES.
has settled In the system. Sold by A.
Yontig Girl's Evening; Dress Care of
C, Ireland.
y

the Hair.

'

.

.

.

.

The first low cut bodices of a young
girl are usually square in form, and the
decolletage is moderate. Nothing is in
worse taste than a really low corsage on
a young girl, and those who understand
how to dress properly never wear one.
The hair is worn on the top of the head
at least that is what fashion decrees
but the mode of wearing the hair has always been modified more or less accord- ,

During the winter of 1897 Mr. James
Reed, one of the leading citizens and
merchants of Clay, Clay county, W. Va.,
struck his leg against a cake of Ice In
such a manner as to bruise it severely.
It became'very much swollen and pained
him so badly that he' could not walk
without the aid of crutches. He was
treated by physicians, also used several
kinds of liniment and two and a half
gallons of whiskey in. bathing it, bnt
nothing gave any relief until he began
using Chamberlain's Pain Balm. This
brought almost a complete cure in a
week's time and he believes that had he
not used this remedy his leg would have
had to be amputated.
Pain Balm is
bruises and
unequaled for sprains,
rheumatism.
For ale by A. C. Ireland.

Fe.

N. M.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow
to perfection.
Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in
Colorado, but with lots of as yet un located ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and con
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
RATOIT, 2sT. ZMI.

4THROUGH .FAST FREIGHT4
IMPORTANT GATEWAYS,

and

Fever-Sores-

EXTTRIPBE

SOUTHWARD! Via the

WABASH
of

CBEPON COSTUMB.

Ing to Individual taste, as nothing has
so powerful effect upon the appearance
of the face as the coiffure, and what Is
becoming to one person is often fatal to

$2.00

,

v

1, 1899.

EAST means where the Wabash ran.

IS

.

AiJAOXl!

in

B. J. KUI1N
Com'l Aft. El Paio,Tex.

(Effective January

15,

No. 17. No.l.
N. 2. No. 22.
Ar. 7:15 p 7:15 p
125 a 8:50 p Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Lv.
3:30 p 1:10 p
X) a 12:50 a Ar. .Laa
7:30 a 4:80 a Ar, . ..Raton.. ., Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar. .Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40 a 8:28 a Ar, ..El Moro . Lv. 10:05 a 6:59 a
12:30 p 12:30 p Ar . Pueblo... Lv. 7:80a
Lv. 6:00 a
2:32 p 2:; par. Colo.Spr'g-5KM)d 5:00 oAr . Denver .. Lv. 3:20 a
Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
11:50 a 9:05 a Ar .La Junta
6:05 p 8:50 pAr. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
7:00a 6:30 pAr .nan. iiiy Lv. 2:80pll:2Ua
Lv. :43 a 10:00 p
9:00 p 9:00 pAr. . .Chicago.
,
Veg-asj.-

1899.)
Oolng-WM-

WBBT

AST BOUND
No. 426.

CHI-AlISra--

BOVHB

t

Keaa uown

No.17
No.l
8:55 p 8:55 pLv..

Coming East
Head up

No. 22 No,
10:56 p 2:10a
9:13 o

LBS No.fl.
Santa Fe..Ar
8KX)pm
9:00am. .Lv. Santa Pe..Ar. .
b m..Lv ,...Btpanola..Lv. 34.. t Kpn 8
7:25p ArAlbuquerq'eLv 127:25d10:45p
dip
12:28 pm..Lv ....Kmbudo...Lv . 53.,.
o:w a Ar....rwiioou....jY :t p . .
lK)5pm..Lv ....Barranca. .Lv , 60... 8:3&pm
9:45a Ar...DemlnK...Lv 10:55a ....
8:0s p m..Lv, Trea Pledrai.Lv, . 90... 1:30pm
I :O0pAr. Silver CIty.Lv 80 a ....
.125..
:10am
M
...,Antonlto..Lv,
5:26pm..Lv
Bill a Ar.La uruooa.i.v 11:15 a ....
7:00pm. .Lv .... Alamosa... Lv 163... 9:54am
9:50aAr...Bl Paw...Lv 9:50a ....
Sallda....Lv .288... 6:80am
10:60 p m..IiV
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
9Kp
1:50am. .Lv, ,,..Florenoe...Lv ..807... 3:91am 12:10p
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Forfe..Lv
Lv
2:10am
.889...
Pueblo...
.Lv
8:10am.
4:40a
..Lv
Preaoott
Ar..
4;4tam..Lv .Colo 8prlnn.Lv ,.883.. .12 90 am s:iup
10:00
.Lv
p
p ...... Ar.. Phoenix.
7:30a m..Ar ....Denver. ...Lv .459... 9:4ftpm 9:20
Ar Loa Anselea Lv mm.. 10:20 a
8:80a
8:10 a
Ar. Ban Diego .Lv
IfflOp
ArSan Frane'ooLv .
4;30p
tM p
Connections with the main line and
branches as follows: At Antonlto for Durango, Sllverton
CALIFORNIA
and all points In the San Juan country. CHICAGO, MEXICO A
LdJNlB
;
At Alamosa for JImtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points In the-SaNos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
Luis valley.
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
for
all points Lop Angeles and San Francisco.
At Sallda with main line
east and west, including Leadvllle.
carries same equipNo, 8,
O,
C.
E. E. for ment, andeastbound,
At Florence with P, 4
makes close connection at
Creek
and
of
the gold camps
Cripple
Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Victor.
Springs and Denver.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and DenNo. 83 Is a local train between El Paso
ver v ith all Missouri river Hues for all and Kansas CItv, carries free chair car
points east.
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
Through passengers from Santa Fa without change.
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
For time tables, information and litAlamosa If desired.
erature pertaining to the Santa
For further Information address the route, call on or address,
undersigned.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
T. J. Hbi.m, Genera Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M,
Santa Fe, N. M
J W. J.
8. K Hoopxb,O.P A ,
Black, O. P. A.,
11:06

Com- -.

'

GenerrI Agent,
Denver, Celorado.

O. W. VALLEBY,

.

fhe Timmer Heuso
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.

On um, European Plan, or Board and Room fl.&O to

It

day. Special rate by tho week.
PACioxm

.

TnnAlrsi TTaa

FLYER.

Leave Denver 1:40 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:15 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:01 p. m.
Free reclinOnly one night on the road. Through Palaceonsleepers.
both
trains.
carte"
la
car
"a
cars.
chair
Dining
ing
Yours truly,

n

Co n.

TIME

OIF1

E

with
Tills cliatige Is made to allow more time at Denver for connection
west.
the
from
trains
Tbe CHICAGO SPECIAL schedule remains the same as at present:

,

nenver

QTTESTX02ST3."

Will be made in the schedule of THE VESTIBULED
mencing September 24, It will run as follows:
Leave Denver 10:30 p. m.
Arrive Lincoln 1:30 p. m.,
Arrive Omaha 3:55 p. m.
Arrive Chicago 8:20 a. m.
Arrive St, Joseph 6:35 p. m.
Arrive Kansas Cky 8:45 p. m.
Arrive St. Louis 7:19 a. m.

.

Time Table No. 49.

BWEB

to

West
Head up.

Coming-

,

The Beeale Komte or the World.

VIA
THE

of said land, vis i
Teodoro Serrano, Pedro Garcia v Aheyts,
Mariano Gallefu, Ellas Serrano, all of Coyote, N. M.
Manoix R. Omso Beglster.

flffaotlve, June

Head Down.

DENVER & RIO GRANDE B. H.

TROUBLE TO

TIME TABLE.
Going-Eas-t

on each tloket.

WAY up service.
TO New York and Boston.
GO ask your Tloket Agent.

"25TO

l

810 GRANDE & SANTA

Paso,

El Paso, Texas.

E. P. TURNER, G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

General Manager,

DON D. DONAHUE,
Carlsbad, N. M.
Gen. Frt and Fass Agent,
;
Carlsbad, N. M.

LET YOUR

PASSENGER SERVICE.

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
In the north, east and southeast.
Latest patorn Pullman Buffet
sorvice. Throughcars. Nolay-overcomsleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety,
fort combined. For particulars address
A.,
It. W. Curtis, T. ElF. & P.Texas
B. F. Darb) ttlilre, S. W. F. & P. A.,

g

m.

pharmacy, Mia agent. Bain

FOR SALE.

rSERVITArSvJ7GORTY

ailway

finnrxm
Ireland's

ACRES OF LAND

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System.

E,

.

1.00.

1,500,000

Roads.

G-ul- f

e,

antral

hy muu,

Union Pacific, Denver &

good-lookin- g,

Mexiean

j.tj

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and

run-dow-

.

t

each guest.
New and ingenious Ideas for laying
the table are being continually Introduced. Thus beside the plates are
placed small crescent shaped plates for
salad, and sometimes delicate little silver knives and forks, used only for
this purpose ns in the case of fish
knives are added. Mode Francalse.

Poor Baby!
There is a physician in West Philadelphia who has a son 1 year old,
come across one of your little books and 1 read
and this baby Is probably the strongest
it through,' and the next day I sent and got three
The
Caddie's
Fas.
Faux
Dottles of Favorite Prescription and one bottle
human being for Its age and weight in
of 'Pellets.' 1 improved so fast 1 continued to
how shocked I was
You can't
the world. Its father will hold a cane
take your medicine until baby was born, and he to discoveredimagine
smoked
caddie
that my
is healthy and all right. He is four years old.
In his two hands, and the baby, grasp-lucigarettes.
My baby girl is two years old.
My health has
it, will draw Itself up to its chin
been good ever since. Inowwelgh 165 pounds."
The little rascal!
Dr. Pierce's Pellets increase the effiYes, the Scotch almost invariably three times. That Is but one of its
"Favorite
of
ciency
Prescription" where smoke the pipe, you know! Detroit numerous feats of strength. Tho
a laxative is required.
Journal.
physician says that his boy's unusual
muscular development is due to a dally
The Lovers.
massage treatment.
Every morning
They hobnob at the garden gate
he lays the little fellow, naked, on a
Her Simple Request.
Till the hour to part has come.
blanket and kneads his muscles for 30
"I am going to ask a great favor of
And then, it being now quite dark,
minutes. Once a month he weighs
you," she said hesitatingly.
some.
Hobson,
They
"It is already granted," he answered
the baby and measures its calves,
Detroit Journal.
devotedly.
chest, arms, etc. The monthly InNO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
"A very great favor," Bhe repeated, as
crease of weight and girth Is remarkif doubtful of the propriety of stating it.
The woman who is lovely In face, able. The baby has never had shoes
it
"You're sure you won't think
preform and temper will always have or stockings on Its feet or a hat on Its
sumptuous or forward in me?"
buf. one who would be attractifriends,
head, and in the summer it wears only
in
this
"I
answered.
"Never," he
glory
evidence of your trus and confidence. ve must keep her health. If she is weak, a little sleeveless dress that comes to
sickly and all run down, she will be its knees. ' It gets a cold bath every
Only tell me what I can do for you."
"Well," she replied with evident re- nervous and irritable. If she has conmorning.
luctance, "would you mind getting up off stipation or kidney trouble her impure
"If nothing goes wrong," the physithat rustic bench? Papa painted it this blood will cause pimples, blotches, skin cian often declares, "this child will be
afternoon, and he will be awfully pro- eruptions and a wretched complexion. one of the strongest men the world has
voked if he has to do it over again."
Electric Bitters is the best medicine in ever seen. He will never get bald, and
Chicago Post.
the world to regulate stomach, liver and he will never lose a tooth. As for his
kidneys and to purify the blood. It muscles, with massage and a course
The Moonshiner's Woe.
smooth of exercise that I have laid out, they
"This here guvernmcnt wants the gives strong nerves, bright eyes,
will will be big and supple all over his
earth," said the old moonshiner. "The velvety skin, rich complexion. It
charming woman body. All bis flesh will be, when
revenue man cnugbt me in the act an make a
n
invalid. Only 50 cents at tense, as hard as steel and when rehauled me up before the jedge. The jedge of a
looked like a reasonable man, an I told Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
laxed as soli, as the flesh of a young
him that I only run a still to buy shoes
Philadelphia Record.
girl."
for my family. That's whar I made a
In Name Only
break, for he says right off, says he,
None of Their Bnalneaa.
Mrs. Hix I'm glad to hear that your
'Well, I'm goin to give you a chance to husband Is working
isn't it," said the woman,
again.
"Funny,
make shoes for the guvernment, an I'll
Mrs. Dix But he Isn't working, he "that the men who are discussing in
see to it that yer family gits a pair 0' 'em
has a political job. Chicago News.
old maidenly fashion whether or not
every six months.' Then he sent me up
women shall or shall not wear divided
for two years." Atlanta Constitution.
Dunned with a Purpose.
skirts and whether they shall or shall
Debtor Don't be so anxious to col
I'm not going to run Aot ride a drop frame wheel or the
lect
bill.
this
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
man's wheel never seem to think that
away.
Creditor But I am.
Allen's Foot-Easa powder. It cures
they are discussing something with
which they have absolutely nothing to
painful, smarting, nervous feet and Indo any more than a woman has a
growing nails, and instantly takes the
FOOT-EASsting out of corns and bunions. It's the TRY ALLEN'S
right to decide whether a man shall
greatest comfort discovery of the age.
wear a negligee shirt or a swallowtail
Foot-Ease
shoes.
A
to
into
the
be
shaken
Allen's
makes tight or new
powder
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, coat on the street. That was a satisfying answer that Henry Ward Beech-e- r
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching and get tired easily. If you have smartgave to the man who met him on
feet. Trv it today. Sold by all drug- ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot-Eas- e.
It cools the feet and makes walk- the street and asked concerning his
gists and shoe stores. By mall for 25c
In stamps. Trial package FREE.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet, spiritual condition.
" 'Are you a Christian?' asked the
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all man who bad nothing to do but look
pain and gives rest and com.'ort. Try It after other people's affairs, speaking
today. Sold by all druggists and shoe with great solemnity.
How, Indeed.
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE.
" 'That,' said Mr. Beecher cheerfully,
Le Roy, N, Y.
Chicago Girl Suppose we go to tho Address, Allen S
d,
o
of
ls none of your business.' "New York
twenty-twthat
top
story building.
You can get a splendid bird's-ey- e
view
Times.
of the city from there.
VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY,
PECOS
St. Louis Girl Why, how can I? I
haven't got any bird's eye. Chicago
(Central Time)
News.
AND MANHOOD
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos daily 3:30 aj
Cures Impotcncy Night Emission andwaittag
effects
of
all
scH'abuse, or excess and
diseases,
Roswell
m., arrives Carlsbad 7:30 a. m.,
A nervctonic and blood'builder.
indiscretion,
11:45 p. m., Amarillo 9:20 p. m., conVOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
Brings the pink glow ts pale cheeks and to
& S, F. and F. W.
stores the lire ot voutn.
oy mail ouo per
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob life necting with A., T.
ton 6 boxes for $2.50; with a written
& D. G. Rys.
of Joy. Bucklen'a Arnica Salve cures
guarantee to cure or refund the money.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarillo daily 5:35 rKtvflU medical
., CWeiBs.
Co., Clinton Jactooa
them; also Old, Running and
a. m., arrives Roswell 2:25 p. m., CarlsUlcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, bad 6:15 p. m., Pecos 10:40 p. m. con- .Ireland's Pharmacy sole agent, Santa
Warts, Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, necting with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Fe N. M.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Best Pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and Nogal, N. M leave Roswell, N M.,
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for information regard-nteed. Sold by Fischer & Co., druggists.
the resources of this valley, price
'
of lands, etc., address
D. H. NICHOLS

there free Chair Can ? Yes, sir t
the beauty of another.
Niagara Falls at same price.
Regimen, plays an important part with
respect to the hair. An excess of anishortest and best to St. Louis.
mal food has a tendency to cause baldSt. HAMPSON,
AHA CITTt O.Com'l
ness, while abundance of fruit and vege- TIT
W
Agent, Denver
Modesty.
tables has a contrary effect. Exposure
She glanced up at the clouds, to air and sunlight is also highly beneanurehensivelv.
ficial, and the use of the brush Is recomP. P. HITCHCOCK,
I verily believe the sun is going to mended rather than the comb.
General Agt., Past. Dept.,
shine! she faltered paling. And here I
The pale blue silk crepon gown IllusDenver, C0I0O
am two miles from home In my rainy
trated has a demitrained skirt embroidday skirt! How shockingly immodest I ered with blue silk and spangles. The
snail appeari
embroidered bodice has a yoke of guiModesty is the crown of womanhood, pure cle venise, and a scarf of lace is fasbeing rather- more complex than the tened by a knot at each shoulder, carried
average imported hat, even. Detroit down the front In bretelle fashion and
shirred in at the waist, the long ends
BY THE
Journal.
falling upon the skirt. The close sleeves
BISMARCK'S IRON NERVE
are tucked horizontally at the top and
Was the result of his splendid health, embroidered at the wrists. The belt is
Indomitable will and tremendous ener
of moss green velvet, with a gold buckle.
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, The hat of tulle over blue silk is trimKidneys and Bowels are out of order. If med with pheasant feathers And wall'
flowers.
.Ttjdio Choixxt.
you want these dualities and the sue
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New
Life Pills. They develop every p(ower of
Vottoo for Publication.
brain and 'body. Only 25o at Fischer ft
Homestead Entry No. 6368.
you can reach the
Co.'s drug store.
)
Land Orrics AT Santa Fa, N.M.,
very heart of Mexico,
. ,
September 16, 1899. (
ine mexican central
d
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He names the following witnesses to prove
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Fruits, then, are replacing flowers
as decorations for the table, and for
this purpose are used, not fruit bought
by the pound, but fruit on its branches.
These branches are intwined in the
hanging lamps, forming a sort of cradle, whence hang fresh currants, shining cherries, plums with the bloom on
them, golden apricots, etc. On the table, in little, flat glass dishes shaped
like leaves, are arranged cherries, currants and other fruit in seasou. These
cut glass dishes are made In a very
practical form, with a second compartment, In which are placed powdered
sugar and a little spoon. There may
be four or six of them, of fairly large
size, or else little ones may be chosen,
in which case there should be one to

Olr-ste-

self-mad-

"'

well hiicl table.

s.

Pointed Paragraphs.

Success is said to be the offspring of
audacity.
e
man is usually proud of
The
a very poor job.
The successful sprinter is seldom
successful in the long run.
A woman's idea of a lovable man is
one who is a good listener.
A man loses confidence in his friends
when they refuse to lend him money.
Some politicians take more pride In
their influence than in their integrity.
' Chicago News.
On the 10th of December, 1877,' Rev.
S. A. Donahoe, pastor M. E. church,
. south,
Pt. Pleasant, W. Va., contracted
a severe cold which was attended from
the beginning by violent coughing. He
says; 'lAfter resorting to a number of
'specifics' usually kept in the
house, to no purpose, I purchased a
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
which acted like a charm. I most
cheerfully recommend it to the public."
For sale by A. C. Ireland. ,. '.

tie Maxwell
and dram

g

Poetry vs. Prose.
They were sitting on the front porch
after dinner, enjoying the evening
breeze. Gazing at the canopy of heaven
thickly studded with glittering stars,
Mr. Pondering exclaimed:
'
How utterly incomprehensible is the
vastness of nature! Each glittering orb
we now behold is a world of greater
magnitude than our own. How wonderful are the eternal laws which hold
this universe of worlds in their unchanging orbits, and
Yes, interrupted Mrs. Pondering, suddenly giving voice to her train of thought
and the man didn't leave us half enough
Ice
sure the beefstake
. and I'm
will spoil before morning. Did you order
those mackerel and the ton of coal to be
sent
Chicago News.

'

o

still-bor-

Ireland.

The Poet's Error.
Among his books, by love beguiled,
He wooed a girl, who smiled and smiled.
Fond verse he read, and seemed to feel
She echoed his poetic zeal.
Nay, poet, nay; that girl so young
Has mind and heart by pain unwrung;
The girl who all your dreams could share
Wears spectacles and has gray hair.
Chicago Record.

Many a man sees his wife bend and
tug at burdens that strain the back and
the heart alike, without any idea of the
Children follow in too quick
outrage.
succession to allow the mother time to
The womanly organs become
recuperate.
Mystifying
displaced, there are debilitating, disagreeable drains, with the added pain of in."I guess you'd better summon some
exclaimed
flamed or ulcerated parts. In this condiexperts,"
handwriting
tion the woman bravely tries to carry her
as he looked wearily at a slip of
household load, afraid to take the rest she paper.
needs lest a meal will be late. No wonder
"What has happened?"
she is pale, weak, wretched, surly of tem"I am in trouble. I can't tell whether
She would
per and snappish of tongue.
this is a diagram of a masse shot in
be false to nature if she were anything else.
billiards or a map of my line of march."
No persons need help so much as the class
of whom this woman is the type. And for
Washington Star.
such women no help is so sure, so wonderful, as that given by Dr. Pierce's Favorite
HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
Prescription. It restores all the womanly
Mr. J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
organs to perfect health. It establishes
regularity in their functions. It restores Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
the strained and shattered nervous system. deliverance from a frightful death. In
It clears up the complexion, rounds out
the form and makes life a daily happiness. telling of It he says: "I was taken with
"Favorite Prescription" contains no alco- Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumohol or whisky. It is the best medicine for nia. My lungs became hardened. I was
women. Nothing can be "just as good " so
weak I couldn't even sit up In bed.
as the best. Tell the dealer so if he offers
a substitute.
Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
" I have long thought it my duty to write yon die of Consumption, when I heard of
a few lines to let you know what your ' Favorite
Prescription has done for me." writes Mrs. Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
Falconer, of Trent, Muskegon Co., gave great relief. I continued to use it,
Euphemia
Mich. " I am twenty-seveyears old; have been
and now am well and strong. I can't
married ten years. I am the mother of four children. My first two babies were
and I say too much In its praise." This marsuffered every thing but death. My friends nil
thought I could never recover. I was reduced to velous medicine is the surest and quickWhen I was three months along est cure in the world for all Throat and
109 pounds.
for my third child I was taken with hemorrhage
or flooding and came near having a miscarriage Lung Trouble. Regular sizes 50 cents
from female weakness. For two months I was and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s
drug store;
under the care of our doctor, but was getting
weaker all the time until one day I happened to every bottle guaranteed.
Agui-nald-

Fruits Replace flowers.
is the new fashion of
which replace purely
flower dinners during the hot months.
It is a mixture which at once delights
the heart and opens the appetite, for
it Is to be noted that nothing gives
an appetite like a clean, graceful and

Vy pretty
fruit dinners,

n

Times-Heral-

A. C.

burdened

women.

al--

the supply of water must be pure, simple medicines are administered and the
bowels kept regular. There Is nothing
better than Hostettor's Stomach Bitters
for cleansing the system. A dose three
times a day will bring new life and
happiness, "it will positively cure constipation and dyspepsia and for weak
liver or kidneys there Is nothing to
equal it. Every druggist keeps it, and
a private revenue stamp covers the neck
of the bottle.

The Only Way.
"Yes," remarked Sandy Pikes, "dot
wuz a pretty clever piece of hizness in
dat fellow pacing a train wid his bike,
but I did de same trick walking one
time."
"De train want niQvin fast?"
"Yep; 'bout a mile a minnet."
"Do yer t'ink I'm easy? How cud yer
pace a fast train like dat?"
"By walkin up an down on de roof of
de cars." Chicago News.
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Stop kt the Beat Hotel.

ookb rom cokxebcial
FRAM

pet

tbatoubs

E. MILSTED

Prop.

It Stands

THE PALLIUM

Alone;

It

has the blades to support it. There's
more than blades in our knives; there's
the finest steel, and consequently better
value than In any other cutlery obtainable at the price in Santa Fe. We carry
s
only
goods and make our
prices with the view to trade in the future. If you want a knife, get a good
one. It pays best in the end, because it
lasts longer and gives better satisfaction. A poor knife is hardly worth having at all. We can give you A 1 article
at SI and up. and certainly no good
knife can bo cheaper. Remember all
our hardware is
and we sell
it in e(?j variety.
liist-clas-

W. H. COEBEL,

lirst-clas-

The Ilardwarcmaii.

file Sign of the

CEREMONY,

Judge Anlceto Aboytla

Is

DOING WELL,

NEW MEXICO BANKS

to his home by illness.
Mrs. Lola Baca, arrived

HORTICDLTDRAL

.

THE CITY

FAIR.

SCHOOLS,

His
last
Report On the Condition of Banks of New To Begin Tomorrow Afternoon Exhibits Ihe Largest Enrollment Ever Known fof
Program for the Great Event at the Cathe- daughter,
evening from Las Vegas, she, too, has
Now Arriving- dral Tomorrow,
Mexico.
September.
accomill
was
since June. She
been
The first month of the city public
The horticultural fair will be opened
The program for the Investiture of the panied here by Mrs. Torres and Miss
Comptroller Dawes has given out an
pallium upon Archbishop Bourgade to- Torres, of Las Vegas, who are the guests abstract of the reports of the condition with appropriate exercises at 1:30 schools closed last Friday, and on Satafternoon. The pres- urday morning at 9 o'clock all ths
morrow is as follows: The procession, of Judge Abeytla.
of six national banks in New Mexico o'clock
ident of the horticultural society, Hon. teachers met at the. superintendent's
Hon. IS. Jf. Hobart left yesterday tor
headed by the regimental band, will
7.
As
with
the
reports
compared
Sept.
Inoffice to hand in monthly reports and
start from the archbishop's palace his farm at Hobart's, where he will be June
30 it shows an increase in total re- L. Bradford Prince, will preside and
for several days.
morn-introduce Governor Otero, who will for- discuss interests of the schools. The
to
shortly after 9 o'clock
from
sources
$4,938,642.
$4,585,583
Father J. B. Francolon, parish priest Loans and discounts increased from
It will proceed to the cathedral,
mally open the exhibition and welcome reports showed that the schools were in
attto $1,994,269. The cash reserve the visitors In attendance. Hon. J. W. a flourishing condition, and that there
where pontifical mass will be said by at Manitou, Colo., is in the City to
end1 the church ceremonies
decreased from $399,906 to $260,189, of McConnell,
were 500 pupils already enrolled. This
and
Bishop Matz, of Denver, who will also on
the occasion of the conferring of the which the gold holdings advanced from States Senator of Idaho, who has much is by far the highest enrollment the
Invest the archbishop with the pallium.
Bourto
Individual
Peter
$126,722
depos$139,975.
An English sermon will be preached by pallium upon Archbishop
knowledge of horticulture, schools ever reached during the month
Increased from $2,892,106 to $3,259,- - practical
of September.
will then make an address.
Father Phillips, of Denver, secretary of gade. Father Francolon is well and fa- its
de
reserve
held
and
the
average
known here, having been parish 530,
All the teachers seemed much interA very appropriate and pleasant feaBishop Matz. The Spanish sermon will vorably
rrom
31
to
cent.
29.41
creased
per
be by Rev. A. Jouvenceau,
ture will be an address by F. W. San- ested in their work, and are striving
of Park priest at Santa Cruz, in the northern
A Big Bpouter.
View. The procession will return from part of this county, for over ten years.
ders; Ph. D., president of the New Mex- hard to carry out the will of the board
The Pecos Valley & Northeastern ico agricultural college, whose official and the instructions of the superintendthe cathedral to the archbishop's resiTHE IRRIGATION COHGRESS.
dence. At 12 o'clock sharp a banquet
railway has the largest artesian well at position as tha head of the territorial ent. All teachers have recently become
educational
will be served by the Christian Brothers Opposed Ceding Lands to States Except Roswell, which has
directly connected with the subscribers to first-clajust been completed. Institution
at St. Michael's college, at which the
fair will lend particular interest to his Journals, and some of them have subUnder Strict Conditions.
is 278 feet deep. The pipe Is 6
It
scribed for two or three Journals.
band will render a program of music.
Professor Frederick W. Sanders, pres- inches, and the water flows 44 inches words.
Professor Wood teaches at the central
After the formal- opening various enident of the New Mexico College of Ag- above the top of the pipe. The well will
MINORlcm"TOPICS,
riculture and Mechanic Arts at Mesilla, supply the shops and boilers of engines tertainments will be provided in addi- school during the forenoon, and works
on tne roaa.
In the'other wards during most of the
arrived in the city last evening.
tion to the exhibition itself.
It is hoped that during the fair va- afternoon. Parents and friends are alProfessor Sanders is on his way home "Never Burn a Candle at Both Ends."
The city council fulled to have a meet- from the irrigation congress at Missourious
interested in horticul- ways made welcome at all the schools.
If you do your light will soon be gone tural gentlemen
ing last evening on account of lack of la, Mont. He said that the gathering
matters will be heard from, in- There were fifty-tw- o
visits made to the
and you will be in the dark. Don't
quorum.
n
schools' by parents and friends during
Max Pracht, the
was a very Important and instructive
cluding
Thero being no quorum present last one, at which sixteen states and terri- think you can go on drawing vitality horticulturist of Oregon, and Colonel R. the past month. Two pupils from a disfrom the blood for nerves, stomach, E.
evening the board of education transact- tories had representatives.
whose Inimitable address tance have already entered school and
The most
brain and muscles, without doing some at aTwitchell,
ed no business.
are paying tuition. It is much better to
former fair is well remembered.
was
made
United
by
speech
telling
to
Hood's
it.
to
replace
The poles for the fire alarm system
Sarsaparilla Miss, Stella Sloan, who was absent at have pupils come to Santa Fe to attend
Senator Carter, who said that thing
States
be erected by the telephone company,
gives nerve, mental and digestive the time when the fair committees were school than to have Santa Fe pupils go
have been cut and will be here In a few the western senators and representaby enriching and vitalizing the
made up, has been added to the elsewhere at a great expense. With such
tives would In the next congress refuse strength
blood. Thus it helps people who are being
days.
decoration committee.
good private schools, academies, colto
vote
and
the
for
harbor
river
approA ball is to bo given by Professor Peoverworked and tired.
Every one who visits the St. Michael's leges and public schools, why should
rez and Sergeant Antonio Alarid, of the priation bill unless it Included an approHOOD'S , PILLS are
college campus, where the fair is. to Santa Fe not be one of the best educaregimental band, at the opera house, priation for reclaiming the arid lands mild, effective.
take place, is delighted with the ap- tional centers in New Mexico?
Thursday evening. The proceeds will of the west. The congress adopted even
bo used "to purchase new music for the stronger resolutions than those of last
pearance of the tent and other prepara".GUARDING AGAINST SMALL POX.
tions.' The decorating committee; under - Annual Masonio Communication.
band.
year against the cession of the arid
Riven-burThe 23d annual communication of the
Regular meeting of Santa Fe lodge lands to. the states and territories un- Measures Taken to Prevent Its Introduction tlie efficient leadership of Mrs.
No. 2, K. of P., this evening. Important less upon the most stringent provisions
is doing very much to make the Grand Lodge of New Mexico, A. F. &
Mexico.
from
matters will be mentioned at this meet- guaranteeing the sale of the lands in
occasion attractive and agreeable.
A. M., began in Albuquerque Monday.
Extraordinary precautions are being
ing and It is to the interest of every small parcels to actual settlers only.
Mrs. James Curry, of Espanola, ar The grand lodge officers are as follows:
will
knight to attend. Visiting knights
The congress emphatically favored na- taken to prevent the spread of smallpox rived in the city last night with exhibits , Grand master, R. C. Stewart; deputy
be cordially and fraternally welcomed.
grand master, E. E. Day; grand senior
tional action in reclaiming the arid from Mexico to the United States. Lea for the fair.
H. O. Bursum is
Superintendent
A large box of exhibits arrived this warden, E. S. Stover; grand junior wararea. Professor Sanders said that the Hume, the acting assistant surgeon 'of
den, W. E. Dame; grand secretary, A.
busily engaged in putting up the new
morning at the Santa Fe depot.
irrigation system around Missoula Is a the Marine Hospital service, stationed
A. Keen; grand treasurer, F. H. Kent;
$4,000 brick machine. The machinery is
reon
at
the
between
A
Pass,
Tex.,
the
frontier,
football
Eagle
the
game
high
and
fruit
one,
production
grand lecturer, W. H. Seamon; grand
of the latest and most improved make, splendid
at
detention
that
that
the
camp
of
ports
team
the
the
school
team
and
gov
in the Missoula valley is magnificent.
George Selby; grand marshal,
and is expected to turn out a superior
place has lately been taxed to the ut- ernment Indian school will be one of the chaplain,
G. W. Ward; grand senior deacon, A.
most. Every railway station In Mexico
KETCHDM'S SCHEME.
quality of brick, for which a market
II. Harllee; grand junior deacon, F.
features of the fair Friday.
has been placarded to the enect that
can be had as far south as Chihuahua.
All officers, superintendents, commit
Henning; grand senior steward, P. E.
He expects to have the machinery up A Fellow Conviot Who Was Helping the one will be allowed entry at the frontier tee members, etc., connected with the Harronn; grand junior steward, A. N.
rrom an oi
a
unless
certlncate
bearing
Monnext
for
business
and ready
Bandit.
by
deer of the Marine Hospital service in horticultural fair, are requested to meet Pratt; grand tyler, A. M. Whitcomb.
attendance as
When the pertne9 and gayety of Mexico, or some consul,
day.
at the water company office at The following ofarethein Blue
deputy consul
There are 189 prisoners at the terri- "Black Jack" Tom Ketchum led Secre- or consular
lodges at
representatives
in that country.
7:30 p. m. to perfect final arrangements
agent
C. F. Myers,
homes:
their
respective
and they are all tary Martin to, have the penitentiary report from one of the United States
torial prison
Robert
Abraham, Albuquerque: C. T.
kept busy.
Spring of '99 chicks at the Bon-Tohospital searched it was also discovered sanitary guards at Presidio says that the
Brown, H. M. Dougherty, C. G. Duncan,
It is reported about town that two who gave the steel saw and dummy pis- smallpox situation in Mexico is assutn
Socorro; Thomas Murphy, Hlllsboro;
To Weigh the Mails.
weekly papers are soon to be started tol to the murderer and highwayman, Ing a more serious aspect, and the Mex
John Corbett and W. P. Tossll, Demitig;
to
to
this
leans
are
from
instructions
Postmaster
hard
Under
very
get
instead of one. The regular Democracy The guilty confederate was convict No.
trying
r,
John Hill, L. H. Hofmelster, C. H.
oi the kio urando. in some io General Smith every ounce of mall matLas Vegas; H. Bonem, F. Johnexpects to start one weekly paper at 1208, Frank Attlebury, sentenced from sine
is so terrible that
callties
the
epidemic
e
an early date, and there is also to be Colfax county for three years for steal considerable numbers of
son, F. Lowenstein, San Marcial; Ollin
through the Santa Fe
the poptila ter passing
between the 3d of October and the E. Smith, Clayton; F. Henning, Raton;
a sort of an independent Republican ing from a store. How long since he tlon have fled and are
to get out
trying
W. C. Potterfleid, Silver City; E. A.
6th of November, will be weighed and
The made or obtained possession of the or the
paper to make its appearance.
country.
record kept of the amounts. This order Cahoon, Roswell; Charles Mills. . Las
more the merrier.
dummy weapon and the steel spring
affects every postoffice in the country Cruces.
Frog legs at the
The Santa Fe railroad will sell single from which a saw was made is not
and Is made for the purpose of obtaining
trip tickets from October 2 to 9 inclu- known, and they may have been conAt the Hotels.
data for the information oi tne special
Court is Colfax County.
sive from Santa Fe to Chicago for $36.05 cealed for months. Attlebury is a concongressional committee which is in
At the Claire: Charles N. Strong,
term
At
of
the
district
the
and to St. Louis for $33.55.
present
hoswas
in
and
the
service.
the
placed
sumptive,
postal
vestigatfog
Julia Strong, Mora; Daniel Scruggs, AlIt is reported that train No. 22, from pital as an act of mercy. The dummy court for Colfax county the grand jury
How is it that Wagner can sell air buquerque; F. Dilly, Flagstaff; August
the south, on the Santa Fe railroad, will was a perfect wooden model of a Colt's returned 21 true bills. The case of the
heaters for wood or coal so cheap' J. Schnorbus, St. Michael, Miss.
be changed from a night train to a day
liber
wrapped in tin territory vs. Pedro Chavez, cattle steal tight
At the Exchange:
I. W. Custer, Las
He bought before the raise in iron
was
was
Chavez
and
tried
acquitted
train, to leave Albuquerque at 7:25 a. m foil. Holes had been burned in the end ing,
Vegas; Jennie Toors and son, Durango;
be
to
two
more
but
said
are
Indict
there
Instead of at 7:20 p. m.
of the cylinder. This dummy, being
Court Notes.
John Law, Antonito; W. H. Hahn,C. M,
;, ,,
flashed suddenly, would have been ments against bim for like offense.
In the district court yesterday after Klassen, Albuquerque; Antonio MonThe case of Chacon, charged with the
enough to make even the coolest man murder of the Colorado preacher, last noon, in the case of the First National toya, Progresso. .
PERSONAL MENTION.
At the Palace: J. C. Hoffmeyer, Counpause. The two prisoners are attended year, near Trlnchera, Colfax county, was Bank vs. D. Martinez, Jr., et al., judg
by a colored man, whose sentence has taken up next. The preacher was rouna ment was given in favor of the plaintiff. cil Bluffs; George Wettsteln, Cedar RapIn the appeal case of Marcos Cotlllo, ids; Frederick W. Sanders, Mesilla Park;
Samuel Miller went to Cliania this recently been commuted. He sleeps in murdered, and It is said all the evidence
Rev. J. B. Francolon, Manitou; J.
is of a circumstantial
Chacon
the
is
locked
which
at
against
night
hospital,
appellee, vs. Romulo Valdez, appellant
morning.
Miers, Central City; Mrs. Jim Curry,
nature.
The
watched
a
roundsman.
$20
and
was
the
for
by
Territorial Auditor t,. M. Ortiz left
Judgment
given for
B. W. Martin, Kansas City;
Espanola;
vs. McGlnnls, the Fol
The
Territory
to
In
knock
nurse
the
was
$50
amount sued for
this forenoon on. a visit to his home at plotters expected
John L. Becker, Chicago; Neill B. Field,
som train robber, on charge of murder, plaintiff. The
Los Luceros.
the head, saw the grated window of the will
In case No. 2832, John D. Allan vs. Ja Albuquerque; R. E. Twitchell, Las Veprobably be continued until next
Charles Parsons will leave tomorrow hospital, and when outside waylay the term. He has E. 6. Franks of Trinidad cob Trisarrl, a jury was waived, and gas. '(
n
:
afternoon for Tucson, where he will be watchman, bluff him with the dummy and A. A. Jones of Las Vegas retained the case will be tried by the court dur
At the
Felipe Roybal,
Bland: W. F. Devlne, Taos; J. B. Johnemployed at tho Hotel Orndorff."
pistol, take his gun if possible and es- in bis behalf. They have asked for
ing vacation.
Miss Whitmorc, an employe of the cape. It was intended that Attlebury continuance, but the prosecution oh
In case No. 4059, William G. Ritch vs, son, Glorleta; C. E. Dittman, L. D.
It is ready for trial and Joe Wolf et al., Judgment was entered Alexander, Albuquerque; E. E. Matgovernment Indian school, left last even should secure a white horse, which
could be seen daily in a pasture half a has Its witnesses on hand to proceed,
ing for her home at Okrache, I. T.
tocks, Las Vegas; Joseph H. Heggerty,
by confession for $100 and costs.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Walker will leave this mile distant, and bring It to Ketchum,
Case No. 3585, Louia Buckman, ad R. C, Shetter, Denver; J. W. Buell,
Oil.
for
Boring
a
on
to
Mrs.
Walker's
visit
rela
evening
who should be in waiting somewhere if
Frank Simmons, Pueblo; George
The business men of Aztec, San Juan mlnistrator, vs. Cerrllios Coal Railroad Bland;
tives at tort Madison, Iowa. Mr, they got out of the walls.
was abated at cost of plaint Murry, Cerrillos; Nozario Gonzales, C,U
Company,
Walker will return home next week.
are
figuring upon the organizaWhen the steel saw was found hidden county,
iff for failure to file cost bond.
enega; Pedro A. Sanchez, OJo Sorco. ,.
W. 11. Hahn of Albuquerque, came in in
the
around Ketchum's per- tion of a company to sink for oil at the The same course was taken with case
from Antonito last night and left this son he bandage
cried like a child, but this did mouth Of the Canon Largo, on the San No. 3739,. Samuel Sewell vs. Enos An
afternoon for Albuquerque.
is the only brick hotel,
Til A
A large number of priests from all not keep Superintendent Bursum from Juan river, 13 miles from Aztec. When drews et al.
new bu"dlng, elegant-au- v
Ulfl
In plac
was
Aztec
the
men
to
0
both
safe
built,
3585
bridge
sending
promptly
to
Emile
ad
3589,
Cases.
Laplat,
of
to
the territory are in the city
parts
furnshed, in the
ana in pile driving, ministratos 'Lena Romero de
abutments
cells.
ing
ad
Kelly,
heart of the city, electric lights, fine ofattend the pallium ceremony
of oil were found. Recently
quantities
Since
Ketchum
entered
the
penitenfice
Sarah
on
adminis
minlstratrix:
row.
Harban,
ground floor, free sample rooms,
Durango people organized a company to
s
dining room, special rates and
Ellas Rael and A. Duran were arrest tiary he has been kindly treated, and bore for oil near Farmington.
Much of tratrix; Maggie Hardesty, adminis
to commercial men.
him
consideration
shown
attention
that San Juan
ed last evening on the charge of being every
Is In the form of a great tratrlx! Lizzie Speight, administratrix
county
could
Frkd D. Michael,
have been tendered him basin. Immense beds of coal are also vs. the 'Cerrllios Coal Railroad Com
possibly
drunk and lodged in the county jail.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor
Frank Smith, a negro, was rearrested outside. In fact, there 'are many hospi found in San Juan county, but owing to pany, have been continued.
In case No. 4103, Marcus Costillo vs,
last evening and lodged in Jail. The man tal patients away from the prison that their distance from the railroad they are
25c meals at the
Fine
would be glad to have the care that worked only in a desultory way.
Romulo Valdez, a motion was filed for
Is apparently demented.
has been accorded Ketchum since he
arrest of judgment, and another motion FOR RENT.
Probate Judge J. A. Lucero arrived in was
Nicely furnished rooms
brought to Santa Fe almost dead
Declared Bankrupt.
to set aside verdict and grant a new near the
the capital last evening from Espanola
Guadalupe church. Mrs. Julia
B. M. Read, Esq , referee In bank trial.
and returned home again this morning on a stretcher. The amputation of his
Williams.
Oct 6.
arm was most successful, and he is
over tne narrow gauge.
In case No. 4098, City of Santa Fe vs
ruptcy cases for this district, today filed
O. C. Berletli, manufacturer oi
of
motion
Luciano
A. Philips of New York, and K. L. almost If not entirely well. He has re- his final
upon
Campagnoli,
report In the first case in this H. L.
Mills of Chicago, two mining investors, gained nearly all his strength and flesh,
Ortiz, counsel for the defendant, tin, copper and Iron ware. Roofand while doing so has been Indulging district under the new bankruptcy law, the case was dismissed at the cost of ing and guttering a specialty.
left this morning for Taos.
San Francisco street, John Hem-pel- 's
Hon. Amado Chaves went to Taos in braggadocio. In fact, it was this that George P. Miller, of Taos, is declared
the city.
bankrupt by the report. His liabilities
The case of Cruz Chaves de Jiminez,
county this forenoon where he will re led the officers to believe that some are
old stand. All tin roofing
and
assets
his
are
$38,000,
real
$73,
kind
of scheme was on foot for him to
main some time in the lacs mountains
fzed by the sale of personal effects by appellee, vs. Felipe Humphrey, appel
for ten years.
guaranteed
and mining camps.
get away.
Or. Thomas J. Martin, trustee In the lant, for the recovery of damages for
Mrs. J. S. Candelarlo and daughter
on,
forenoon.
case.
was
trial this
The creditors live at Denver and cow,
FEAST OF ST. FRAHCIS.
Alice left this morning on a month's
1862
ESTABLISHED
Galveston, Texas.
visit to relatives at Buena Vista, Mora
Moreno.
Begent
The Patron Saint of the Cathedral in This
county.
The newly appointed regent of the
An Irrigation Project.
Oity.
The visitors to the Union fair Thurs
Denver parties are preparing to take Agricultural college at Mesilla Park is
is1 the feast of St. Francis
day forenoon were delighted with one
oi tnose characteristic addresses by Ex of Assist, the patron saint of this arch' up the construction of a large Irrigating Presclllano Moreno, not Monero, as mis
Governor L. Bradford Prince of Santa diocese of the Roman Catholic church canal along the line once started and spelled yesterday In a local column.
Fe. The governor reviewed the past and of the cathedral in this city. The partially constructed by the Animas
Probate Court Proceeding!.
River Land &
ana pictured a bright future for New Catholic church
company In
regards St. Francis as San Juan county.Irrigation
The probate court held a brief session
Is quite
The
Mexico. He Is a lover of vegetation and one of
project
the great church heroes of the feasible" and would
seldom loses an opportunity to speak of
open thousands ot early this morning. 'Probate Judge J. A,
jfymann Lowltzfri, Prop.
our fine fruits, grain and vegetable time In which he lived a time in which acres to settlers.
Lucero, In the matter of the estate of E
was apt to take little
the
secular
power
N. Reaser, dismissed the petition of Col,
proaucts.. spriager stockman.
Headquarters for all kinds of heating
A. Freeman, for six months a resident heed of the church or religion, and to
George, W. Knaebel for C. W. Watson,
lowest
stoves,
assortment,
on
arm
prices
the
largest
of
in
Its
force
rely
strong
In this city, left yesterday for San Die
creditor, to reopen the matter and to
ana latest styles.
go, Calif. He had been in this city for dealings with, the church. It is claimed
WAGNER FURNITURE CO. allow a claim of $700 against the estate.
CHAS.
for
means
was
St.
Francis that he
the
his health but found no Improvement
IEBY & .CURIOSITIES.
Hon.- T. B, Catron appeared for the e
ana nis physician aavisea him to seek a of perpetuating the present Italian lan
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that
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guage, and that but for him the lmmor
and Wax Work. Fine Opals,
The annual San Geronlmo festival at he would
appeal the case to the dis Feather
Miss Burchnal,' a niece of Captain tal works of Dante would never have
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
Taos pueblo last week was attended by trict court.
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Day, wjho spent several days with Cap been written. Up to that time the lan
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of
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of
Peace
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the
Hen
States. The Indian dances and other
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LIGKEIT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
ATTENTION TO

CALLS

,

PLACE."

OTTR

Here can be
Here business is conducted on Business Principles.
Strictly First Class Goods In the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor

W. R.

CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.

g,

g,

(Incorporated Feb. 2, 1809.)
TELEPHONE 88.
Practical Embalmcr and
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store.)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS JLISTID RXJCS,

i liii
m flits

Dire

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodemvarc, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

nil

Lower Frisco St.

Santa Fe, N. M

ht

n.

Spor-lede-

post-offic-

No. 4

toittitti

BilKElT,

Bon-To-

ditMiitsts

"

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

45--

Clilna
We have Just placed on Bale a
ially for us in one of the more famo
A. D. coffees, teas, B. and B. plates,
sticks, etc. Each piece is decorated
of "Old San Miguel Church" or the
Prices small 25c and 50c.

Fresli.

10-0.- 1

line of souvenir china, made especus German potteries. It consists of
cake plates, bonbonieres, candlewith a reproduction of a photograph
"oldest house In the United States."
nXdHttl

.

try and. Flslx

We receive dressed poultry on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
fish every Friday.

Fresh

and

Freslx Candies,
We always have

a

Potatoes,

good assortment.
STlo-ar-

,

Fr-ii- t

.

.

We are large handlers of these staples; move our stock rapidly and
thus insure our customers against receiving old goods, while our prices
will always be found correct.

Teas and. Coffees
We give especial attention to this department and can give best val-uat any price. Good quality black, green or mixed tea, 50c per lb.
This grade is usually sold at 60c to 70c per lb.

es

Bon-To-

(

fl1niii
li
wuaiv,

first-clas-

HaspTserrles, BlacrTserries

Stra-ssrToerrie-

De-Sa-

lects,-claimin-

'

Hajr aad

n.

We are now receiving cjese fruits packed on Ice, by direct express
from California, on Mond'ays and Fridays.

Bon-To-

Watch Repairing
Strictly Flint-Cla-

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
totting a Specialty.

w

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DXALXB IN

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
FIRST CLASS IN ALL PARTICULARS.

'

,

n.

GrOUS'S OLD

.

No nxpenae will be spared to make

this famous hostlerjr up to data la
ail respects. Patronage solicited

otl

-

,

a a

.

aC

THE NEW MEXICO

first-clas-

'

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
HIE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW

'

MEXICO

ESTABLISHED

THE TERRITORY.

AND SUPPORTED BY

Session Begins September, VP, Ends June, 1900.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 800 Students.
: New
Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
.'steam-heateall conveniences.
baths, water-works,

Tuition, board, and laundry, 300 per session.

Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 1,700 feet, above sea level;

R3DGKEJ1TTB

Roswell Is a noted health
excellent people.

R. 8. Hamilton, Roswell
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. O. Cameron, Eddy,
for particulars address: .
ftuperliiMinaum

QAnltary Plumber.

fsfl?

.

E. S ANDREWS

CRESCENT

For Ganative Uses.

BICYCLES The Eichange Hotel,

Iate4

Chain

Gbainless $H

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

QI.SO P1R 02

,

